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THEODORE R. CARPENTER-SMITH, ROBERT G. FUTAMURA, and DONALD E. PARKER
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio
The present study focused on the development of a procedure to assess perceived self-motion in-
duced by visual surround motion—vection. Using an apparatus that permitted independent control
of visual and inertial stimuli, prone observers were translated along their head a;-axis (fore/aft). The
observers' task was to report the direction of self-motion during passive forward and backward
translations of their bodies coupled with exposure to various visual surround conditions. The pro-
portion of "forward" responses was used to calculate each observer's point of subjective equality
(PSE) for each surround condition. The results showed that the moving visual stimulus produced a
significant shift in the PSE when data from the moving surround condition were compared with the
stationary surround and no-vision condition. Further, the results indicated that vection increased mo-
notonically with surround velocities between 4 and 40°/sec. It was concluded that linear vection can
be measured in terms of. changes in the amplitude of whole-body inertial acceleration required to
elicit equivalent numbers of "forward" and "backward" self-motion reports.
The movement of an observer through the environ-
ment is typically a multisensory process involving vi-
sual, vestibular, and somatosensory integration. How-
ever, movement of the observer's visual surround is a
sufficient stimulus for self-motion perception. The in-
terpretation of visual surround motion as self-motion is
supported by the fact that motion of the entire visual sur-
round typically results from motion of the head (body) in
space. Further, vestibular receptors are designed to trans-
duce only accelerations of the head (body) and therefore
yield the same response during body rest and constant-
velocity self-motion.
The earliest investigations of self-motion induced by
moving visual stimuli involved stationary observers
seated in large rotating or translating visual surrounds
(Mach, 1875). Observers in these situations reported
self-motion with respect to a stationary environment.
This visually induced self-motion perception was subse-
quently labeled vection (Fischer & Kornmuller, 1930).
Most vection research has involved stationary observers
seated in a rotating black and white striped cylinder, and
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the self-motion perception that arises is referred to as
circular vection. The circular vection literature has been
reviewed by Dichgans and Brandt (1978) and more re-
cently by Howard (1986, 1989). Linear vection is
elicited by exposing stationary observers to a visual dis-
play that expands, contracts, or moves unidirectionally
in the frontal or lateral field of view. Linear vection has
been reviewed by Dichgans and Brandt (1978) and
Berthoz and Droulez (1982).
In order to investigate the role of vision in self-motion
perception, several dependent measures have been em-
ployed. These measures include subjective estimates,
postural adjustments, and judgments of heading or di-
rection (Warren & Kurtz, 1992). Another measure, not
often cited, is the extent to which a moving visual sur-
round interferes with an observer's ability to "null" per-
turbations in his or her inertial self-motion (Huang &
Young, 1981, 1987; Zacharias & Young, 1981). The
nulling paradigm is described below. All of these mea-
sures are designed,to reveal the presence or absence of
vection, but only^ postural sway and subjective estima-
tion have been used to investigate the quantitative re-
lationship between surround motion magnitude and
vection.
Postural Sway
An observer standing on a stationary platform will
sway in response to motion of the visual surround. It is-
not clear whether postural sway induced by a moving vi-
sual surround is a measure of the perceived self-motion
or change of self-orientation with respect to the visual
vertical (see Dichgans & Brandt, 1978). For example,
during exposure to constant-velocity visual motion, dis-
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turbances in posture are greatest at visual surround mo-
tion onset and attenuate while reports of self-motion per-
ception persist (Lestienne, Soechting, & Berthoz, 1977).
However, sinusoidal variations in visual surround mo-
tion elicit continuous postural sway of approximately
equal magnitude across the entire exposure period (An-
dersen & Dyre, 1989; Lee & Aronson, 1974; Stoffregen,
1985). Taken together, these findings suggest that ac-
celerated rather than constant-velocity visual motion is
the stimulus to the posture control system. Therefore,
the usefulness of postural sway may be in understanding
the perception of visual acceleration.
Subjective Estimation
Most vection researchers have used the method of
magnitude estimation. This method assumes that an
observer is able to indicate'the magnitude of his/her self-
motion perception by displacing a joystick or by gener-
ating a numerical estimate to indicate perceptual inten-
sity. A more detailed discussion of magnitude estimation
can be found elsewhere (Engen, 1972; Poulton, 1968;
Stevens, 1961). The application of magnitude estimation
to vection research offers several disadvantages, some of
which relate to general criticisms of the method (Brind-
ley, 1970; Poulton, 1968; Teghtsoonian, 1971).
Magnitude estimation, as employed in vection re-
search, requires that an observer be able to scale his/her
perceptions with respect to a stable modulus or reference
stimulus level. However, it is known that vection is char-
acterized by short-term and possibly long-term adapta-
tion (Berthoz & Droulez, 1982; Schmidt & Tiffin, 1969).
Therefore, the experimenter is left unable to discrimi-
nate between an adapted response and the possibility
that the observer has difficulty recalling the perception
of the modulus when it is presented during subsequent
exposures.
A second limitation of self-motion magnitude esti-
mates is related to the format of the data. One significant
advantage of other reporting methods (e.g., threshold
determination, matching tasks, and signal detection par-
adigms) is that the data obtained are directly comparable
between observers. Standard convention in magnitude
estimation is to normalize the estimates to eliminate the
influence of differences in estimate range adopted by
the observers (Engen, 1972). The resulting comparison
between observers is, by definition, relative and dimen-
sionless. This issue impairs the development of compu-
tational models that require that the perceptual scale be
translated readily into units of space and time (i.e., cen-
timeters, seconds, etc.). .
Visual-Vestibular Methods
The multisensory nature of self-motion permits in-
vestigators to de-couple the relationship among sensory
modalities in order to assess each one's contribution to
perception. Several investigators have reported the in-
fluence of a moving visual surround on an observer's
ability to nu l l angular and linear accelerations of the
body (Huang & Young, 1987; Zacharias & Young, 1981).
In this paradigm, the amount of self-motion induced by
the visual surround is measured in terms of the amount
of body acceleration, applied in the opposite direction,
required to nu l l the perception of self-motion. Body ac-
celeration rather than velocity is reported, because ves-
tibular and other kinesthetic receptors are inertial or-
. gans— meaning that they depend on forces acting on a
mass and therefore are insensitive to constant-velocity
motions of the body. When a moving visual surround
induces self-motion in this paradigm, it introduces a
directional bias in the abili ty to null body motion dis-
turbances. Data from these null ing experiments are vari-
ously reported as amount of session completed (a session
ends when the observer is unable to null disturbances
and as a consequence reaches the stops at the track end)
and input-output gain and phase changes. This ap-
proach, though not widely employed, has been used to
develop computational models of self-motion percep-
tion that are directly testable in neurophysiological in-
vestigations (see Zacharias & Young, 1981). One dis-
advantage of this method is task d i f f icu l ty ; not all
observers can perform the task, and even those who can
.often require extensive training. For example, Huang
and Young (1987) reported that only 5 of their 11 ob-
servers could complete their experiment. However, this
method has the benefit of employing "active" or planned
observer behavior and could be used to investigate the
contribution of visual surround parameters to vection
by examining relative differences in null ing as a func-
tion of surround manipulations.
A second type of visual-vestibular paradigm has been
employed to measure vection. Several investigators have
reported the influence of a moving visual surround on
thresholds for detection of inertial self-motion direction
(B.erthoz, Buizza, & Schmid, 1977; Berthoz, Pavard, &
Young, 1975; Carpenter-Smith & Parker, 1992; Lish-
man & Lee, 1973; Young, Dichgans, Murphy, & Brandt,
1973). Reports using these methods consistently reveal
that a moving visual surround modulates the intensity of
inertial acceleration required to correctly indicate the
direction of inertial self-motion. .
As for all threshold research, the paradigm involves
minimal observer training and is unlikely to present the
difficulties of magnitude estimation. In the present
study, we chose the 50% threshold for indicating the di-
rection of inertial self-motion. Specifically, the magni-
tude of whole-body observer motion that elicits reports
of forward self-motion 50% of the time is designated the
point of subjective equality (PSE). Using passive inertial
whole-body motion to measure visually induced self-
motion is similar to the active mailing experiments pre-
sented earlier, in that the visual and inertial cues are in
conflict and the effect of visual surround motion can be
described in terms of its impact on decisions about
whole-body motion.
Self-Motion Velocity Scaling
Several investigators (Berthoz et al., 1975; Larish &
Flach, 1990), using magnitude estimation, reported a
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negative exponential relationship between linear vection
and visual surround velocity for a given spatial fre-
quency. Lestienne et al. (1977), using postural sway/also
reported data to indicate this exponential relationship.
Therefore, we chose to investigate the relationship be-
tween surround velocity and vection using pur method.
Specifically, does increasing the velocity of the visual
surround increase the magnitude of whole-body motion
required to achieve equal numbers of "forward" and
"backward" directional reports?
METHOD
Observers
Eight students, V female and 7 male members of ihe Miami Spa-
tia l Orientation Laboratory staff, participated in the experiment.
The observers were between the ages of 20 and 35 years. All the
observers were screened for history of equilibrium disorders and
had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
Apparatus
The Miami University Linear Vection Device, Mark 2 (MULVD2)
consisted of a gurney can and a visual surround made of a pair of
endless Mylar belts that were attached to the gurney. The
MULVD2 is shown schematically in Figure I. The device deliv-
ered independent linear translational motion of both the observer
and the belts. The observers lay in the prone position with the
head dorsal-flexed (about 30° from face-down gaze aligned with
the axis of gravity) so that the main parts of the utricular macu-
lae were approximately parallel to the motion. A "cockpit," also
attached to the gurney, masked all of the visual field except that
revealed by two 46 X 56 cm lateral "window" openings that per-
mitted a 60° X 63° field of view. Eight centimeters behind each
opening was a vertically mounted endless Mylar conveyor belt.
Each lateral belt was covered with vertical black and white stripes
(16-cm/c square wave pattern). The belts were illuminated by
incandescent lamps mounted .between the cockpit and the belts.
The cart movement was produced by a linear dc stepper motor
(Compumotor Inc.) that was controlled by a personal computer
(Apple lie). Belt motion was controlled by a variable dc voltage
source.
Procedure
Cart motion. In all testing conditions, the observer's whole
body was linearly translated either forward or backward from a
central resting position. The duration of the body (cart) motion
was held constant al 3.5 sec, but the amplitude was varied in order
to provide a range of peak accelerations. Following each transla-
tion, the cart automatically recentered at an acceleration below
threshold for direction detection. Representative position, veloc-
ity, and acceleration characteristics of this inertial stimulus are
shown in Figure 2. The stepper'motor that moved the cart was
under open-loop control, which produced a motion profile resem-
bling a damped step of position. This stimulus is similar to that
used by Benson, Spencer, and Stott (1986). For all conditions, the
MULVD2 was programmed so that t ranslat ions were selected
without replacement from a look-up table and were executed in se-
ries with a 2-sec pause between displacements (i.e., after the cart
reset, there was a 2-sec pause before the beginning of the next
trial).
Method overview. Several different testing conditions were
required in order to investigate the value of passive inertial whole-
body motion as a measure of linear vection. First, we conducted a
brief period of observer training to be sure that each observer
could reliably indicate forward and backward self-motion in dark-
ness. Second, we wanted 10 quantify each observer's sensitivity to
forward and backward whole-body motion in darkness as a base-
line measure. To be certain that changes in self-motion reports
were attributable to visual surround motion, each observer's sen-
sitivity to whole-body motion was also calculated during exposure
to an observer-fixed stationary visual surround (surround velocity
= 0°/sec). Finally, a series of three different surround velocity
conditions (4, 14, and 40°/sec) were used to measure the change in
whole-body motion sensitivity induced by the moving visual sur-
round. Thus, in addition to the in i t ia l training, there were five dif-
ferent testing conditions.
Observer training. The observers were translated on a cart in
darkness unti l they were able to report correctly, at the 95% level,
the direction of cart translations at 11.5 cm/sec2 (approximately
twice directional inertial self-motion threshold; Benson et al.,
1986) peak acceleration. The observers were instructed to report
the direction of the cart motion (i.e., "forward" or "backward") ac-
cording to the method of constant s t imul i (Engen, 1972). They
were provided feedback regarding the correctness of each direc-
tional response in the training phase only. Masking of background
Mylar Belts
Rails
Kiyurc 1. A perspective illustration of the .Miami University Linear Vection Device (MUI.VD2).
This device allowed for independent deliver}' of inertial platform translation and visual surround
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- Figure 2. Linear potentiometer recordings of cart position (A), velocity (B) , and acceleration
to illustrate the inertia] stimulus (Q. The acceleration values were calculated by using a 3-point
difference function and subsequent filtering with a second-order Butterworth LP digital filter.
noise and maintenance of arousal was provided by music pre-
sented through headphones.
Dark trials. For each data collection session, the observers
were exposed to a series of 60 translations consisting of 10 for-
ward and 10 backward translations at each of three peak acceler-
ation levels presented in pseudorandom order. For each trial, a sin-
gle tone presented through the headset signaled that the cart would
move 3 sec later. The tone also cued the observer to attend to the
trial (the observer's vision was occluded). At the conclusion of'
each cart translation, the tone sounded twice to prompt a verbal
report of the direction of completed motion of the cart on which
the observer was lying. Acceleration level ranged from 0.5 to '
3.0 cm/second squared.1 Each session consisted of three acceler-
ation levels (i.e., 0.5, 1.0, 2.0; 0.75, 1.5, 3.0 cm/sec*). Each ob-
server completed five sessions of each set of three acceleration
levels in order to have a total of 50 trials at each acceleration level
for each direction. The tone sequence was used for all experimen-
tal conditions reported in the present paper.
Vision stabilized trials. For each data collection session in the
vision stabilized (VS) condition, the visual surround was station-
ary with respect to the observer. During the VS trials, the visual
surround was set at a luminance level controlled by the observer.
The observers were instructed to look "straight ahead." As in the
dark condition, the observers were exposed to a series of 60 dis-
crete linear translations during each of five data collection sessions.
Vection trials. The procedure during yection was the same as
that for the dark and VS trials, with the following exceptions. The
visual surround belts moved and were illuminated at a level that
the observer reported to be optimal for inducing perceived self-
motion. Four types of trials were presented to each observer in
each session:
CF (congruent forward) belt motion simulating forward mo-
tion of the observer paired with forward motion of the cart;
CB (congruent backward) belt motion simulating backward
motion of the observer paired with backward motion of
the cart; . •
IF (incongruent forward) belt motion simulating backward mo-
tion of the observer paired with forward motion of the can;
IB (incongruent backward) belt motion simulating forward
motion of the observer paired wiih backward motion of
the cart.
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The observers were prompted (by the tone) to open their eyes
3 sec prior to cart translation and to close them when the cart
stopped. The directional reports were typically given immediately
following the double-tone signal that indicated the end of the dis-
placement. The observers were instructed to look "straight ahead."
As in (he dark and VS sessions, there were 60 total trials per ses-
sion. These were divided so that there were 9 CF, 9 CB, 21 IF, and
21 IB. The observers were informed that congruent as well as in-
congruent trials would be presented. Higher values of acceleration
level were employed in the vection condition relative to the dark
and VS conditions because of the dominance of the visual sur-
round on directional reports in the incongnient conditions in pilot
tests. In this condition, the peak acceleration ranged from 1.5 to
8.0 cm/sec2. As in the other conditions, each session consisted of
three acceleration levels (i.e., 1.5, 3.0, 5.75; 2.0, 4.0, 8.0 cm/sec*).
Each observer completed seven sessions of each set of three ac-
celeration levels in order to have a total of 49 incongnient and 21
congruent trials at each acceleration level for each direction.
There were six different surround velocity conditions. The av-
erage belt velocity (at the observer's eye, computed from the spa-
tial frequency range) was fixed at 4, 14, or 40°/sec and traveled ei-
ther forward or backward with respect to the observer's head. The
forward and backward moving surrounds were pseudorandomly
presented within a testing session. All the observers were exposed
to the dark condition first to obtain a baseline measure of inertial
motion sensitivity.
Approximately 62 laboratory testing sessions—each lasting
30-45 miri—were required for an observer to complete all of the
conditions in the experiment. To reduce variability, we attempted
to use the same observers in all conditions. Due to the extraordi-
nary participation demand, not all of the observers were able to
participate in all conditions. Since the same observers participated
in many conditions, session order was carefully considered. The
order of exposure for subsequent conditions (VS, 4, 14, and
40°/sec) was partially counterbalanced.
Data Analysis
Calculation of the psychophysical function. The method of
data analysis was adapted from the procedure described by Ben-
nett and Westheimer (1985). The psychophysical function relating
inertia) acceleration to perception of direction for each observer in
each condition was determined by pooling the data from all ses-
sions of that condition (e.g., dark, 3.0 cm/sec2. Observer 4) and
recording the number of "forward" responses and the number of
can movements for that condition (e.g., 11 "forward" responses
from 50 backward cart motions with a peak acceleration of
3 cm/sec2 for Observer 4 in the dark condition). For each observer
and each stimulus condition, the number of "forward" responses
for each cart acceleration was then entered into a bootstrapping
program developed explicitly for estimating parameters from
small data sets (Foster & Bischof, 1991).
The bootstrapping algorithm computed estimates of the point of
subjective equality (PSE; 50% forward responses) and the slope of
the psychometric function. For each function, a chi-square test for
goodness of fit was computed. Only psychometric data with sig-
nificant chi-square values (p < .05) were reported (this rejection
criteria was met twice).
RESULTS
Psychometric data from 1 observer are presented in
Figure 3. The figure includes the psychophysical func-
tion relating proportion of "forward" responses to peak
inertial acceleration during exposure to three stimulus
conditions: VS (i.e., belt velocity - 0°/sec), belts mov-
ing forward at 40°/sec, and belts moving backward at
40°/sec. For this observer, the PSEs were as follows:
-0.34 cm/sec2 for the VS condition, -5.04 cm/sec- for
the forward-belt condition, 2.30 cm/sec2 for the
backward-belt condition, and -0.08 cm/sec2 for the
dark condition (not shown in Figure 3). In addition to the
PSE values, the slope of each function may provide fur-
ther information about the effects of the different sur-
round conditions. This issue is not addressed in this
paper, but may be investigated in future research.
The mean PSE data from all of the observers for the
four belt velocities2 (0,4, 14, and 40°/sec) are presented
in Figure 4. These data were fit by a linear regression
equation that revealed that about 94% of the variance
was accounted for by the relationship between the belt
velocity and mean PSE. Although a first-order regres-
sion provides a good fit for the data, this does not pre-
clude other higher order, nonlinear models. Note too that
the function is symmetrical and passes through the co-
ordinate 0,0.
PSE data for each subject in each condition are pre-
sented in Table 1. A multiple regression analysis was
computed for the pooled signed data of the 8 observers.
There was a significant effect of surround condition
[F(7,57) = 10.92,/><.0001]. For all analyses, we chose
the more conservative between subjects design analysis,
even though most of the same subjects participated in
each condition.
Duncan's multiple-range test for the PSE values was
calculated to permit post hoc comparisons between vi-
sual surround condition means..The differences between
the mean PSEs in the dark and VS conditions were not
significantly different (p > .05). The different belt mo-
tion condition PSE means showed some directional
asymmetries. For example, the forward-belt velocities
of 4 and 14°/sec yielded PSEs that were not statistically
different from those for the dark or VS condition. How-
ever, both the 4 and 14°/sec backward-belt velocities
elicited PSEs that were statistically different from those
for the dark and VS conditions.
To determine whether the magnitude of forward vec-
tion was equal to the magnitude of backward vection, a
multiple regression analysis was computed for the ab-
solute value of PSE. There was a significant effect of the
surround condition (F(7,57) = 8.62, p < .0001]. How-
ever, the post hoc analysis of the PSEs for the direction
of belt motion within each moving surround condition
(e.g., forward and backward 4°/sec surround motion) in-
dicated that there were no statistically significant differ-
ences in the magnitude of the mean PSE for each direc-
tion of belt motion at each surround velocity.
Subjective Reports
The observers volunteered reports of fluctuations be-
tween self-motion and surround motion. These changes
in state occurred intermittently throughout all of the vec-
tion conditions. These alternations between visually in-
duced self-motion and self-stationarity with respect to a
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Figure 3. Proportion of "forward" responses elicited from a typi-
cal subject during exposure to the vision stabilized and 40°/sec mov-
ing visual surround conditions. The point of subjective equality (PSE)
is indicated by the dashed horizontal line.
moving visual field have been described for circular vec-
tion by Held, Dichgans, and Bauer (1975) and Mergner
and Becker (1990).
DISCUSSION
The demonstration of a directional shift in the PSE in
sensitivity to inertial acceleration induced by exposure
to a moving visual surround is evidence that we have
developed a new measure of linear vection. The finding
that the PSEs obtained in the moving surround condi-
tions were significantly different from those obtained in
the dark or VS condition suggests that the magnitude
and direction of inertial self-motion perception was in-
fluenced by the visual surround. For example, if the
surround had not induced motion of the observer, it is
not likely that, by chance, the PSE would shift away
from VS levels with such directional consistency (i.e.,
forward-inducing surround moved elevated sensitivity
to backward motion). The combined PSE data pre-
sented in Figure 4 suggest that linear vection is monot-
onically related to surround velocity. To further support
the validity of the present method, the regression equa-
tion fitting the data in Figure 4 intersects a PSE value of
0.0 for the VS condition. Thus, when the visual sur-'
round is not moving, the PSE is aligned with zero cart
acceleration.
Another interesting aspect of Figure 4 is the apparent
equivalent slopes of the forward and backward PSEs.
This suggests that sensitivity to forward and backward
vection is similar. This finding is echoed in the multiple
regression analysis of the absolute value of PSE, in
which no significant differences were found in the mag-
nitude of the forward and backward PSE level at each
belt velocity.
The finding that vection increases monotonically with
surround velocity is congruent with previous reports using
similar surround velocities but different psychophysica!
methods. Recall that Berthoz and his colleagues (Berthoz
et al., 1975) reported a negatively accelerating curve relat-
ing surround velocity to self-motion perception. The pre-
sent investigation employed a constant-velocity visual sur-
round motion that was fixed relative to the subject. This
differs from the accelerating visual surround used by
Berthoz et al. (1975) as well as the observer-relative ac-
celeration of visual surround motion that must occur dur-
ing postural sway when the surround is not fixed to the
subject (Lestienne et al., 1977). Although there were dif-
ferences in the nature of the moving surround, the rela-
tionship between surround velocity and vection was simi-
lar. It would be interesting to see whether active nulling
yields monotonic increases with similar growth when mul-
tiple surround velocities are compared.
The reports volunteered by the subjects during data
collection included a "switching" between perception of
self-motion with respect to a stationary visual surround,
and of a stationary self with respect to a moving sur-
round. Held et al. (1975) and, more recently, Mergner
and Becker (1990) have discussed this bistability as it re-
lates to circular vection. Since our investigation is lim-
ited to inferences derived from directional reports, it can
be assumed that such bistability would bias our data to
underestimate the shift in PSE. For example, if during
the cart motion the subject perceived the surround mo-
tion as surround motion (instead of self-motion with re-
spect to a stable surround), reports of cart direction
would tend toward levels of sensitivity observed in the
dark or VS conditions. Future investigation of these phe-
nomena should include posttranslation indications of
perceptual state (e.g., "I felt like the surround was sta-
tionary," or "I felt like the surround was moving"; see
Held etal., 1975).
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Figure 4. The mean and standard error of PSE as a function of av-
erage visual surround velocity.
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Tablet
Point or Subjective Equality (cm/sec2) for Each Subject
• In All Experimental Conditions
Surround Motion Condition
Subject
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
M
Dark
-0.56
0.75
• -0.15
-0.24
.-0.17
-0.08
0.33.
0.20
0.03
A
-40
10.25
4.53
6.20
0.89
1.32
2.30
5.09
•
4.37
-14
4.25
0.47
5.22
0.76
0.86
N/A
4:43
0.12
2.30
-4
3.58
0.08
4.32
0.30
N/A
1.08
3.79
0.26
1.75
0
0.34
0.37
1.41
0.28
-0.11
-0.34'
-0.53
-0.76
0.01
A
4
-2.41
0.28
-2.25
-1.18
N/A
0.56
0.23
0.45
-0.61
A
14
-3.2
-0.0
-1.7
-0.7
-1.4
N/A
-2.32
0.46
-1.31
A
40
-3.70
-4.95
-4.43
-.032.
-0.92.
-5.04
-2.30
*
-3.09
Note—Numeric surround conditions reflect the average velocity and direction of surround mo-
tion. Negative values indicate surround motion that induces backward self-motion, and positive
values indicate surround motion that induces forward self-motion perception. The "0" surround
condition refers to the vision stabilized trials. Any two means with .the same letter are not sig-
nificantly different (p > .05). N/A indicates that the subject was not available to participate.
•Data from this subject were associated with a nonsignificant (p > .05) chi-square value for the
bootstrapping calculations.
In the present investigation we have demonstrated the
value of inertial acceleration as a mechanism to scale
visually induced perceptions of self-motion. One ques-
tion that has been raised is: Why compare a visual ve-
locity to an inertial acceleration? Other investigators
have provided data that suggest the presence of integra-
tors in the nervous system that transform inertial accel-
eration information into velocity and position informa-
tion (Israel & Berthoz, 1989; Melyill Jones & Young,
1978; Young & Meiry, 1968). Therefore, at the level of
the central nervous system, visual velocity may be com-
pared with the velocity component of the inertial accel-
eration. Indeed, there is ample neurophysiological evi-
dence demonstrating the equal sufficiency of vestibular
and visual afferents stimulation in eliciting activity of
neurons in the vestibular nuclei, of monkeys and rats
(Horn, Miller, & Neilson, 1983; Waespe & Henn,
1979). We chose to express vection in terms of PSE ac-
celeration in order to be consistent with the majority of
the previous linear self-motion literature (reviewed in
Howard, 1986) and to be clear that a constant-velocity
whole-body motion is not a stimulus to the vestibular or
somatosensory receptors.
One issue that was not addressed in the present inves-
tigation is the possibility of adaptation of self-motion
perception. The present method required that the subject
report the direction of cart (body) motion according to
the method of constant stimuli. Visually .induced self-
motion is inferred from any systematic change in the
PSE. Although the subjects in the present study closed
their eyes between cart translations, any changes in sen-
sitivity to vection that might occur within the 4-5 sec
that the observer had his/her eyes open would serve to
reduce any influence on PSE. Such adaptation could be
assessed through manipulation of the period of the cart
motion and/or exposure to the moving surround.
The present investigation was confined to the case of
linear vection, but the general method can be easily
adapted for circular vection. Future research should ad-
dress the bistable nature of linear vection, which previ-
ously has not been reported or discussed.
Conclusions
The.following conclusions derive from this inves-
tigation:
1. Linear vection can be measured as the amount of
whole-body motion required to elicit equal numbers of
"-forward" and "backward" reports of self-motion
direction.
2. Our data suggest that linear vection increases mo-
notonically with surround velocities between 0 and
40°/sec. . ' ... . .
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NOTES
.. 1. The values for peak cart acceleration were originally determined
by using a decibel scale (0 dB = 0.001 cm/sec2). Observers were pre-
sented with cart motions that were in 6-dB increments in order to ob-
tain a wide range of inertial stimuli. For graphic and analytical clarity,
the actual values of peak acceleration were used for all analyses.
2. Although the PSE values are presented in relation to average sur-
round velocity, the constant surround spatial frequency pattern pro-
duced temporal frequencies (TF) that were proportional to the sur-
round velocity. To calculate spatial and temporal frequency, the
present constant-velocity stimulus would need to be described in terms
of its retinal projection. On the retina, the horizontal spatial frequen-
cies ranged between 0.03 and 0.09 c/deg, projected on the observer's
eye. Therefore, the data could have been plotted with PSE magnitudes
as a function of TF range, and the same graphic relationships would
result.
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